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"I thought dear, you were a Ion
absent: did you see Albert?"ORIGINAL KOVELLETTE

"To sew? Mrs. Leroy, would you work
your eyes out for the paltry sum of eight or
ten cents per day? There are thousands
now in the same occupation draging out a

c lantile establishments dazsleil her gnzf
from either side. For remember reader
she was indigent, and that it matters not

Fruits of the Coalition. j
The Juurnul of C'wmnerce givesnhe l!- -

" but its wy opinion," continued
Morton," as I was saying, "that Tea.le.this
Mijah Beaumont, and the other mentioned
woman are combined against nip. W..II

"Unfortunately I did not, the jailor refused
me admittance."

'Poor youn'r man," sighed the woman.Written Uxpmulyfor lliu Cadiz Democratic Suniinei. miserable existence half starved and half
"Oh mother, were we still possessors of toiled to death! JVo Mrs. Leroy, I will nevVIROQUA; our home, 1 would give it all for his release

how submissive one may be to this destiny,
whether his predominating characteristic
be independence or not, or what his nature,
if reduced from nfll u.nco, or comfortable
circumstances l. poverty, his heart will fes-
ter beneath tin; sting of that fate. It is so.
The sentimentalist may say what he will to
the contrary the world has ramie it so.

as I said, we must foil them in their calcula-
tions, which in a great measure I can do, if
we only get out of their posession that pack-
age, which I fear might contain some infor-
mation calculated to aid them"

"Who is the woman yon mentioned with-
out naming;" inquired Strawson.

er see you or your daughter thus."
"But we must do something."
"Leave that to me leave it to me,

will see that you are comfortable if not Iibd

lor 1 know he is innocent! exclaimed V iro-qu- a

in her native simplicity.
"Ah child, 'tis now out of our power, and

on,

THE VICTIMOF PASSION.
BT GEORGE W. MOFFtTT.

we will not complain. Perhaps all may yet py. For the present I will leave you this
oashet it is not much, but l hope voa will

lowing onei out signihcant epitome of Un-
doings of the Connecticut Legislature con ,
troled by a coalition of Whigs and Abolition-
ists:

'The Connecticut Legislature are driving
n large business this session, either for good
or evil. They have elected one regular-bu- i
Abolitionist tfi the United States Senat. .
passed a nullification, a stringent prohib'
tory liquor law, and done what they coul
towards amending the Constitution so rs to
permit negroes to vote, and prohibit f manv
whites from voting. Other things they ha'
doubtless done, one of which we now rero!
ect is to authorize the Speaker to invite col-
ored preachers to open the sitting IIou-- c

with prayer, in common with white clergy-
men. In point of fact, we believe the SoeaL -

Author ofPeri-Roselli- ; or, The late if Perfidi," "The Hunter's Bride.' it--

one. is Viroqua Leroy," answered Mor-
ton eyejng Tom, "but nevertheless we must
have the package."

"0 by all means." replied Lerov "and in

'Hut " mterupted Mrs. Leroy.

worn together Jor the better."
"O I know we should not complain

our destinies, but oh mothel, mother,
what can Thomas think?" cried Viroqua in
agony.

"'Tishard Vironua to divine; he may have

i mil tee you Bimin tins evenuur. or(continued.)
good morninir and believe me spite of everything."twilight darker, apd the sparkling leaflets

more invisible, she shuddered and thought your friend." iNot it 1 m in the mix," thought Straw- -
CHAPTER IX.

THE WRETCHED,
J hus cheerinly and kindly sneaking the

The unfortunate mendicant has been treated
with scorn and ridicule, by the very woWd
that courted him while he lived in opulence,
he has felt the sung of that reproach; and
his poverty became a dishonor.

Alter proceeding a few paces down this
fashionable mart, she saw a furnishing store
in the which she thought to try her fortune.
As ahe turned to enter the door" 1 er heart
failed her. The room was thronged with
people and every one seemed busy. No
one noticed her would it alwavs be so?!

some good object, yet how cruelly, if I may
say it; does he disregard our present iii " --. ., . f . . a . son again." IIow do you propose to go

it?" he contined, speaking out togoon iauy opened the door and lett Mrs.
While Viroqua was yet standing on the

how a hercer storm of distress Rnd auguish,
might burst upon her already waning hope
and crush it to despair. While such reflec-
tions were passing through her mind, a
strange and dreamy unconsciousness came

Leroy overcome with gratitude.
A word now to the reader, before w"Too. truly; he has but dear molh- -front-step- contemplating what direction to "Why in the first place, we will eachT 1, . .... close this chapter, in regard to Miss Richer i wouia say naught against him, he is witch ihe several parts of the citv er has not done this; but why not? Why'your son, and I feel towards him as a sister, ards. She.was one of the few reader, in she will likely be out after employment, and mis -- ungodly prejudice against color?"

We wonder if the "other steus" which ai.--
over her senses, and before she thought to
guard against it, slumber had locked her in

though much wronged. '

mui we win entice her here that is which She trembled for the"Time was, my dear Viroqua when heits embrace. Whether or not this stunor

whom we see "less of earth than heaven"1
being kind and gentie in disposition and

and beautiful in features. She
was in years, about twenty-five- , of msdiura

was kind and affectionate to us both, but
ever one of us should meet her; but if we
fail in this we will proceed en manse to their
house after night-fal- l, and abduct her by uny
means we may fancy. This done aud we ai

was the effect of fatigue or the drunr which
was administered to her by Morton, would

now oh God! must we have cause to blame

go, Bob the negro servant rushed out by
her', and pushing her to one side, almost
flew down the pavement.

"Oh God; even the menials treat me with
contempt!" sighed she to herself, as she
thought of her poverty and misfortune.

"But 'tis late I must go where am I?
Ah; I remember that kind man he
brought mejhere.how generous! or I mistake,"
ahe thought quickly with an expression of
perplexity. "Where have I been? I must

nm?"be uncertain to determine, for while, like
unto the swoon produced by the inha)in-o-

"Let us still bear with our miseries dear safe."
mother," said Viroqua calmly, "perhapsme vapor in suddenness, her features pre.

sented a heterogeneal appearance, more re-

sembling lassitude: thus convevin.r th rm.

stature, and rather slender. Wherever she
knew of a human being in want or sickness,
her hand and voice were there to assist and
comfort them; thus she was known and re-
spected, almost throughout the city. Be
sides being thus beloved by all tho lower
classes, she was admired and courted by
the higher, for she vas immensely wealthy.
But there weie none who appeared to re

have slept, truly. How exhausted I fee

some friend may come when least expected."
"True, true my dearest one, we are never

shut out from the mercies of Hira who ."

"Now mother 'tis late and you are weary
let us retire."

to follow the fusion here in Ohio, referred t;!.
by the Cincinnati Gazette, include the fore
going programme? .

In Michigan, a coalition between the Whig .

and Free Soilcrs has commenced, by an i.
greement of the Kalamazoo ( F. S. ) Con-
vention to withdraw their ticket, if tli.-.- ;

whigs will come on their platform which, in
consideration of the votes, they will likelv

'do.
The Whfg papers of the South the IV

tershurgh, Richmond and Baltimore Wbi ;
papers leading have formerly dissolved all
connection with the Whigs of tho North, in --

eonsequence of their union with the aboli
tionists. So that, in truth, there is it .
whig party. It is resolved in a fragmenta-- ;
ry Northern faction, whose lesistative ai-.-

turned to walk further down the street.
Ah, she thought of her starving mother,
and that thought! it nerved her to her haz-
ardous undertaking. She stepped within
the thresh-hold- , but hesitated again, for to
whom of all that throng should she address
herself? Yet the Rubicon was passed, and
she must perform her task. Accordingly,
she advanced towaids the counter, and look-
ed anxiously to the persons engaged behind
it. Presently one of the clerks came down
to her and asked:

"What can I show you to-d- Miss?"
"I don't wisTi to purchase," she answer-

ed timidly, "but am seeking employment."
"Oh. Ah! yes," returned the clerk step-

ping back a pace, "our situations are all

ana there seems to be a thick mist over
bability, of being the resultof both combined.
Be this as it may, her slumber was deep.
The moon had left her oriental couch, and

my senses! It must be from ray deep slum
Her. tiorrorsl she said almost aloud as commenced her niirhtly raiirn: vet she stent

And what a lonely picture fittest for the
a frightful thought seemed suddenly to have
shocked her, "What hidio'us monsters were

ceive so much favor in her eyes as Mr. Wil-
liam Morton, whom she was led to believe,pencil ot the artisan. . There she reclined athose I saw a minute aro in that room? was a perfect philanthropist, and nious man.

"Gods, I hope I sha 1 be the one to meet
her today," ejaculated Strawson4to himself,
hard at work in his own miud, inventing
some means to see and apprize her of her
danger.

"Capital, pon my soul!" approved the
heartless Leory.

"Well now tis near day-ligh- t, end we
must retire, be at your posts in time and I
will ensure success."

"You will," thought S rawson as he and
Leroy left the room.

"Now I must give orders to prepree for
my soiree to night," said Morton as he
looked comphisantly into his mirror while
passing out.

'Have you moved yet Leroy?" afked
Strawson as they reached the bottom of the
stairs.

"Yes."

gainst the matted foliage, the very archetype
ofinnocence and purity. Never did nature

Nonsense; I must have dreamed it. But And to tell you the truth she loved him,
while 'he, old bachelor as he was nearwhat an unaccountable sensation," she ad

out i icar you are sick V iroqua, you
seem so pale and languid."

"Not much mother, only a slight head-
ache," she returned.

"Would I had some refreshment for you
dear. A crumb we have not had and
I know you are faint from hunger."

"Mother," said the girl rising to her feet,
"have you eat nothing

nestle a.sweeter lovelier face! White as theded with a shudder, " I must go uuven snow, it seemed a living irem. set in
fifty years of age appeared to take un-
bounded delight in her society, but wheth-- .
er it was prompted by an affection for her- -

I started to see poor Albert which way
will I io? . I am lost. This is Wil

a garland ofemeralds.tinting with a more en-
chanting beauty the very mooii-hflam- nsliam Morton's house, as I five!" she exclaim self, or a love for her wealth; as a faithful

oiled at present."
"Have yon nothing at all that I could

do?" she asked while the throbbings of her
heart seemed to choke her.

"No we have noemployment for anv one,"
he answered sternly turning away.

iney danced upon her features. "Not anything my child I gave Thomased surprisedly, looking at the door plate. llius, one, two, yea several hours missed.
icra-i-ue- we must not dare to surmise:
suffice it to say, that tlicy had even went"Wonder it tis the benevolent millionaire when she awoke. As her eye-lid- s openedthe good man whom that kind lady Miss mm lenecteu to ner the towennr moon, she.... . o -

so far already, ns to be engaged in wed-
lock. Thus stood maters betweeii the true
and the false philanthropists.

smarted in surprise. It was nnsr miilnurht- -
Jfcic hards, speaks so often of .' But I am loi
tering this is no place for me. IIow wil ' r 'r ...... i. ...i , ... . ojjuiki iiiiu crossed meridian: vet s n (reamI go? I will i;o up this street the wav I ed it. She sprang from her resting;j)lace CHAPTER X.

allow negroes to vote, and whose life con-
sists in fussing and fuming over one subject ;

to the peril of our most substantial inter-
ests.

-- In Vermont, the same attempt at. fusion
is being made. A convention, "wHioul
distinction of party" was called for tho
Fourth of July, to resist the slave power,

V hat a call. But there is this advantage :

"It is expected that the nominations at Rut-:- -
land will be indorsed at the Fourth of July,'
3onyention! ; A convention, ca'led wiihoul ,

distinction of party," to endorse a Whir 'ticket!' , ...

It is said by tho Vermont Patriot that tin (

Democrats who have cut their eye-teet-

not to be caught in that trap. The
"no party" couvention in Ohio is of a peace
with the foregoing.

"Where to?"
"On . Row, in a little house on

and corners."
"Exactly where F s used to live?
"Just so."

the last morsel yesterday that was in the
house."

"And you have been starving!"
"And you have eat nothing dear."
"But I am young yet dear mother, and

can go oetter without nourishment than you.
f will earn a 'oaf of broad."

"Viroqua you are magnanimous, but
where, or at what can employment be had,
for I feel that-tha- is our only means for sup-
port."

"I will go early morninir, and

".mi tiy.uii sun towards her home. Sue
came."

Thus thinking she started upon her un had not walked far until sho heird a moan
as though some one was in distress. Bend

certain course. Following the streets that

Almost broken-hearte- d she dropped her
eyes to the floor and left, half desponding
of getting any employment at all. She
stopped in at the next store, and as before
made known her business.

"I want some collars and cravats made,"
returned a red-face- d corpulent man in a
rough domineering tone, "did you ever
work on the like Miss?"

"Nosir, 1 have never yet done such sew-
ing but "

"Monstrous! and you would palm your-
self off for a seamstress without serving a
time at the business!" exclaimed the man

ing her steps in the direction ol the sound she
soon arrived at the place, as the thought,
irorn which it came.

'Stra son is that vou? Bv

she had come with Morton, she soon arrived
to that part of the city with which she was
acquainted. Now she felt free. Forward
she triped with a heart comparatively light
towards the prison-hous- e towards those
gloomy walls, yet bright and I nppy to her
vision, for they enclosed all her world with-
in them. Ah, reader; what throbs of hope
swelled her bosom, as step by step she came

THE COUNTER-PLO-

The next morning after the adventure in
the coroner's house, being the same, that
closed our proceeding chapter. Morton and
his two accomplices, Strawson and Leroy,
were again assembled in their council cham-
ber, at the house of the former. Each one,
by the light of the chundilier, for it was full
an hour before day seemed haggard and
worn, having eyes blurred and blood-sho- t

from want of rest, and features, lax and

hand me that hot tie Str w
seek employment perhaps we can make an
engagement to sew for some clothing store,"
suggested Viroqua as her vision began to
teem with anticipations.

"Then I'll bo there as soon as I get some
grub," said Strawson to himself, as turning
down an alley, he parted with Leroy. But
as the reader has seen he did not sirrive
there before Viroqua started on her errand.

In a short time Morton was on his front
steps, surveying the broad long street, as
every moment added another pedestrian to
its number; and probably revolving through
his mind, what he should first do. After
standing thus thoughtfully for a few min

sou. i want a --- turn o' Us con
tents, was the next sound that irrceted her

'May God help us!" ejaculated the old la
ears, and then he commenced in a nasal tone
to mumble over the words of soma vul.ir dy. After some further conversation con- -nearer to that dismal pile! How she thought

she would make glad his sorrowtul heart by corn i ig their future plans, the unfortunate
mother and daughter, exhausted and hun- -

most unfeelingly.
"No sir I would be honest I have never

had occasion to seek employment lill now."
"Well I can't employ any one who has

no knowledge of the business; that's all,"
he returned walking away.

"But sir I'm sure I can " Here she
was overcome with irrief aud disappoint

tier presence, tor she knew that he loved
her. IIow she thought she would cheer him 'ored, laid themselves together upon the

bed, and ere long, were rendered for the
time, comfortable in slumber.

on to hope by words of comfort, for she felt
convinced that under the sound ot her voice

utes, he stepped quickly oil upon the pave-
ment, walked rather briskly for a few pa-
ces, and then modified his gait to what was
considered a more genteel movement; speak
ing affably to every one he met saying
something agreeable to the young man,
having a word of business with the mer

"Finally mornim eame, and as the rattlelie would forget his griefs and miseries. And
Low she thought she would share with and

From what a height has whigery fallen, ,
which once rallied to the clnrtou blast of
Hknuv Clay, when he spoke these memo- - .w

rable words, which are now seriously
to the Journal and its matte and sec

tional followers; - .
"The Abolitionists, let me suppose suc-

ceed in their present aim of uniting the in-
habitants of the free States aa one man a-- '
gainst the inhabitants of the slave States. "

Union on the one side will begot uniou on
the other. And this process of reciprocal
consolidation will be attended with all the
violent prejudices, embittered passion, and
implacable animosities which ever degraded
or deformed human nature. A virtual dis- -
solution of the Union will have taken place
while the forms of its existence remain. The

swollen from excess of dissipation.
"I had almost given up seeing you to

night." Commenced Morton blandly.
"Devilish near not gettin' here pon my

soul," returned Leroy r- -

"Had you any trouble, managing your
job?"

"No not iu managing it, but we've lost our
rabbit."

"How? what do you say?" exclaimed the
Millionaire.

"I say it turned out a
"Well?'
"Well you see. after :et!in' the fmn'

of carts and drays, and the hurried foot-
steps of the mediocre business man.commen-ce- d

to din the air. the occunant3 of the

"Heavens! a drunkard!" exclaimed Viro-
qua ai she started to run away. Scarcely
had she taken three steps, when her foot
struck and sent somethings few paces ahead
of her, which, almost, involuntarily she stoo-
ped to pick up. .She looke at it and read
distinctively the name of Albei t Beaumont.
It was enough. What concerned Albert,
equally interested her and she retained the
package. The reader no doubt by this time
surmises the denoument of this adventure.
The drunkard was Dick Morrow the hoit of
the coffee-hous- and to whom it will be re-

membered, the paaka-f- was handed bv

ment, and again turned away, with her lit-
tle hope totally crushed. When she enter-
ed the street she knew not which way to
turn. Wherever she turned her face, stern
misfortune seemed to stare upon her. She

help him hoar his troubles and anxieties,
for she felt that she could lay down her life
for his. Thus, far ahead of herself, did her wretched, sunken hut, were aroused from

chant, complimenting the gentleman, and
stopping to shake hands with, and inquire
after the health of his Pastor's family.

their sleep; tho' unrefreshed and miserable
as ever. Yet nerved bv hcranxieti'. Viro- -

iua sprang from her couch, and prepared to in us ha passed through thedillercnt streets,
shaping his course towards the northern
limits of the city. Finally the prison was
in sight and to this place he seemed to bend

venture upon her uncertain enterprise.
"IIow soon will you return my child?" and gettin' down into the yard again,' Dickbtrawson while yet in the Coroner's library.

W ,!... ..1 f . J asked the mother as Viroqua opened the
door to siart.

L iuiu mat piuce ni his rriguc, jjicij stran-
gled to the spot on which Viroqua found him,

saw no hope but must her mother starve?
No; another resort presented itself to her
mind, she would goto the Office,
and perhaps get a situation as domestic in
some family. The hope seemed almost
vague, yet she must try ii. Leaving
street she turned her steps towards ;
hut had not proceeded far, when a hand was
gently laid upon her shoulder, aud she heard
the kind and hope inspiring words :

"My little friend!"
Sho looked around instantly and beheld

a pair of eves bent upon her, from which an

"I will not be longer absent than two orwhere he bee ime so "dead dninL-- " ri. it i.

Morrow the feller that we hired got skeered
at somethin' he thought was a man an' took
to his heels like wild-fire- . That was after
midnight a little and you see that ve've
been till this time a huiitin' him."

"Well?' ;

three hours mother be of good cheer till
I come back."

:;ould go no further. We will return to our
heoiine.

Thus answered tho beautiful cirl as she

most valuable element of union, mutual-- .,

kindness, the feelings of sympathy, the fra- -' ;

ternal bonds which 'now happily unite us,
will have been extinguished forever. One"
section will stand in menacing and hostile
array against the other. The collision of
opinion will be quickly followed by the clash
of arms. I will not attempt to describe scent3
which now happily lie concealed from our
view. Abolitionists themselves would shrink
back in dismay and horror at the contpm- -

"

his steps. In a few niiinteo he was under
its shadow, and entered the Examination
room which he found somewhat crowded,
and the magistrate busy in the discharge
of his duty. He had scaicely crossed the
thresh-hol- when the name of Albert Beau-
mont was called out and the prisoner brought
iii. A charge was demanded and, Leroy,
who with Dick Morrow had been there for
some time stepped forward and accused
him of murder. He was examined and his

went out and closed the door. In a few "Well we met him a while ago a connn

imagination fly. It had scaled the high walls
of the prison, and she was conversing and
condoling with her own idolized Albert, long
era her eyes had caught, a glimpse of his
lonely abode. Oh, what impatience was hers!
Her path seemed endless, and her feet as
though they had failed to perform their olliee.
Impatient with anxielj she still pressed for:
ward. At length the stern old prison walls
were in sight. Now her anxiety knew no
bounds approaching hard on, to ecstacy.
To see Albert and console him was her ab-

sorbing thought; and with a heart thus bur-

sting with affection and expectation, she
stopped at the ponderous gate. The first
object that caught her nodes was the
oious old jailor.

"What's wanting?" he returned as she
asked for admittance.

"I would see a prisoner, Albert Beau-
mont," she replied tremblingly.

"No admittance here fur the curious," he
said gruffly.

"But I must sec him," returned Viroqua,

minutes after, the old lady was up, and package '

ocean of sympathy and benevolence seemed

up street and he hadn't the
"What?"
"He hadn't the package '
"Havn't you got iuiow?'
"No." '

to gu-ui-
.

After wending her way along several
streets, she entered one of a dismal, impov-
erished appearance. On either side old hou-
ses some much delapidatod.others propped
and seme staggering as though ready to
tumble upon one, p issing by lined the bro-
ken side-wal- Here and there an old dingy
sign, straggled out from a shabby, tottering
pile, indicating the within, to be an inn, a
grocery, a doggery, or some other place of
like nature. Passim; no this filthv stwi fV,.- -

"What friend have I the hanpiiiess of
.I,, i . .... . . .

concluding her limited household duties,
again seated herself at the table, and com-
menced the perusal of that inspired volume
from the pages of which sho gleaned So
much of cbmtbrt and consolation. Not ma-
ny moments had she thus occupied, before
the door was opened, and a well-dress-

and benevolent-lookin- g lady entered, bear-
ing on her arm n basket, which was covered

-- you've made 'a thundering muss"By
of it!'

plation of desolated fields, conflagrated ci-- "
ties, murdered inhabitants, nnd the over- -'

throw of the fairest fabric of human govern- -
"

ment that ever rose to animate the botes of
civilized man. ;

evidence given the same as at the coroner's
court. Dick's was also the same, both
strong enough to convict the prisoner in
the first degree. The .Jurors were then
questioned that is those that were present,
for Teazle and the Coroner had not yet
come and their statements corroborated
the testimony of tiie two witnesses. While
these examinations were tcoinsr on the oth

"Well don't rush," put in Str awson.
"Where is it?' ,

"I don't know; but as I was sayin-- -'
"Goon!'
"As I was sayin' "continued Leroy "so

we went with him to where he said he lost

some distance, sho stopped before a low
scraggy hut, that was sunk, probably from
age almost to its eves in Ihe earth. View

seeing: sue nanny inquired, as .she tried
to place the person before her.

"Have you forgotten the gentleman you
met with yesterday? 1 declare," lie contin-
ued jokingly, "you played me a pretty trick,
by leaving my house so abruptly!"

"I?" she asked in astonishment.
"You precisely, my little beauty, I sup.

pose I had no sooner left, to hurry my serv-
ants with the carriage than you played me
the slip extremely coy verily," he re-

turned with somewhat of hilarity.
"True I remember you sir, and beg par-

don for any ftisconduct I may have been
guilty of."

almost sinking under tin; cruel treatment.
"Have you any money?"he inquired turn

with a clean cloth.
"My dear Mrs. Leroy!" she exclaimed,

sitting down her basket and running to-

wards the old lady.
"Miss Richards! is it possible that this is

you?" teturned the surprised woman.
"It is: and L have found you at last!

ing towards her, while his eyes twinkled
it, and we looked all about in every nook and
crook but couldn't find it."

"Well?"
"So Strawson asked him if there was any

with native sordmcss.

"Nor should these Abolitionists
themselves that, if. they can succeed iii their "
object of uniting the people of the fav .SditM,'
they will enter the contest with a riumcrioal
supctioritory that must issura victory. All
history and experience proves the hazard
and unceitainty of war. And wo are ad-
monished by Holy Writ, f,hat the racj is not
to the swift, nor the battle to the strong. "

But if they were to conquer, whoia would
they conquer? A foreign foe one who had
insulted our flag, invaded our shores and
laid our country waste? No, sir: no, sir.

er Juror and the Coroner came in. They
looked sad and disappointed. This, Morton
noticed and a gleam of malicious triumph
passed over his features. Teazle passed
through and whispering something to the
prisoner, stood up and was examined.

"I have no money; but do please let me
see him, but tor a moment."

"No: begone," he enswered shortly.
leaned at your house in the country, the
very evening of tiie day that you left, and
tho folks who occupied it, informed me Ut course he was bound by his oath' to "0 a thousand pardons my pretty Missthat you had moved to the city, but what

are yours, but I he,ird a moment ago, that

it sue nad neard mat her Albert was
dead, she could not have been more shock-
ed, than on receiving such a cruel, inhuman
answer. She casta lingering look of entreaty
upon him, while her azure eyes were swim

ing it for a moment as trough to ensure cer-
tainty that she was right in stopping there,
she descended several iirt-step- s and opened
a rackety, screaking door, through which "lie
entered i low, dirty and dismal room. The
ceiling was low; and blacked with smoke and
dust, almost void of plaster, having only a
few remains here and there, dangling from
the half loosened lath; while the surrounding
walls, presented an aspect, no less of pover"
ty and wretchedness. A couple of chairs, a
rickety 'old table, and a scraggy bed, were
the only articles of furuituro that the wretch-
ed could support. By the old table, ' which
stood next to the bed, was seated an elderly
lady, who notwithstanding the far-spe-

night, was deeply engaged in reading the
Bible. T'ie only light slid afforded was an
old pan, with a wicn and lard, the lattet of
which was well nigh birat out. edvimr nnw

you were seeking employment."

Dooy passed mm
"Drunk by eh? was he?"
"Can't say, but he told us that he remem-

bered there was a woman came up and stop-
ped where he was and that he thought that
she pickod up somethin' " .

"Did he know her?"
"No; Strawson asked him," continued the

tool, "how she was dressed. He said as
near as he could see, she had on a black
dress, a little checkered and a
white collar around her neck '

"Yes sir, I must be engaged in something
or let my poor mother and myself bothming in hot tears of anguish. But in that

look all the bright and cheering prospects starve, she returned with some degree of

give in testimony as he saw, and which like
the rest of the Jurors' was but a confirma-
tion of the witnesses; though at the same
time; he urged his opinion to the contrary,
of which however, a3 a matter-of-cours-

when he could produce no evidence to back
it little account was taken. The Coroner
was also questioned, but with the same re-

sult all the evidence and statements going
hard against the unfortunate prisoner Albert

part they could not tell."
"Too true," sighed the old lady, 'but

how did you ever chance to find us here?"
"I was visiting a poor woman just a few

doors below this and whom I fear is about
dying who told mo that there came hero
a few days since a woman with her son
and daughter, whom she thought went by
the nameol Leroy. Glad of knowing where
to find you, I came in as soon as I could
after hearing her through." '

"Thank you, thank you; I am so glad to

Iran castles in the air tnat had so lately hi
1,. J I L 1.1 I . ' .1

repose.
"Noble generous girl! exclaimed Morton

has recognised
ieu ner Heart, were crusneu oeneaiu Hie
weight ot sore disappointment. Just as she whom the reader no doubt

'and you have beenthought to lift her cup of joy to her lips, it

it would be a conquest without laurels, with.' '

out glory, a self, a suicidal conquest of
brothers over brothers, '

achieved by one
over another portion' of the decendents of '"

common ancestois. who nobly pledging their "

lives, their fortunes, and their sacrjd hon-
or, had fought and bled side by side, in "

many hard battle on land and occon, sev-
ered oar country from the British crown
and established our national independence." ''

Will soma Whig who appears on tho I3tln
July uext at the Fusion Convention, open
the business by audibly reading the fore-
going and moveing for sackcloth and ashes? '

0. Statesman. '

before this,
ful so far?"was dasneu trotn her hand mst as was a

"Unfortunately I have."bout to realize her sweetest anticipations.they

'By the immaculate I.know her!' exclaim-
ed the guilty man, while vague apprehon
sions began to fill his mind.

"Who?" querried Strawson.
"My fortune for a wager gentlemen, that

there is a d d villanous plot against me

"This is a selfish unleeling World mybut a faint, lurid glimmer. '

She raised her.were snatched from her vision, and her poor!
Dear, and one m which the unfortunateHeart lett to canker and burst with trrief. eyes from the volume as Viroqua ivain clo- -

1 .1. . .1 . . lit , . o must suffer, but give credence to Gods holyThus broken in spirits she dropped her head
and my interest!" continued the man halfana turned her steps homeward. When

she had .walked some distance (following

promise, and you shall never want.
Viroqua remained quiet,
"You hay'nt obtained a situation then?"
"No sir, neither have I a hope."
" Come with me and I will place you be

seu me uoor, anu 101 what a change a few
days had worked! Header, this lady was
Mrs. Leroy, who, in the outset of our story,
lived happily with Viroqua at the Pass. But
as her son hid threatened so he executed,
for the very next day after the murder, he
moved his mother and Viroqua to the city,
leaving everything furniture and all in
the possession of the family, who immediate-
ly occupied the domicil. B ut removing his

see you."
"Not more so my friend than I am to see

you."
''But such kindness I never again expect-

ed to reahzc," returned Mrs. Leroy while
a tear of joy rushed to her eyes

"Nay my dear friend, do not call it kind-nes- s;

'tis naught but duty which we all owe
our fellow creatures sociability and respect.
But to be candid ray dear Mrs. Leroy, thro'
this woman whom I mentioned a moment

o, I have been Informed of your circum-
stances, and I hope you will not consider
ma ostentatious if I offer servicesyon my

.1 . T . . 1 l ..

yond want."

desperate with suspicions.
"I'll bet my mug," thought Strawson to

himself as he thought of the conversation he
overheard in the library, "that you're exr
posed before a month."

"But who would seek your destruction?"
he continued aloud, addressing Morton.

"Who?" vociferated the maddened man,,
"who why the envious and jealous ther's

"SirV"
"Come with mo and you shall bo fur

An Apprehension.
The platform of the Fusion Convention

"is getting to be a matter'of almost trembling
interest" to the friends of fusion. This is
the languago of our amiable contemporary
of the Columbian, of this city. Rs friends
are writing anxious letters on tho subject.- - .
The Columbian, with great simplicity, says:
"We wish, to be aacommodatino. amlYh hkk.

nished with whatever you require."
"Excuse me sir, but it is too much, I mustmother to that squalid portion of the city that widower Teazle half dead for theiiun hub umy cruet perpetration a 'aiust

her happiness and rights that wealthy Miss Richards, and others envy my
favored position that I know by heaven, areof. No: but he had ihft

to assume possession of. and sfilftntlm uJ.

ground as is little offensive to the
opinions or prejudices .of oihtrs a

possible." That idea of accommodating one's
'

principles to the opinions of others, is but a
'"

natural consequence of fusion. We xpecr,

nevolent, conscientious William Morton, his
own mother's homestead, thus depriving her

uie outsorts ot the citj ; she came to a clump
of little trees that grew in the midst ot a com-
mon, where, from exhaustion; sho seated
herself for rest and thought. It was even-
ing. The sun was just setting, and the mel-
low tint of roseate, that his lingering rays
cast upon young spring, if not exhilarating
to Viroqua's mind, was at least becalming
Many aud varied were the thoughts and mu-
sings that occupied her mind while gazing
upon so lovely a scene. The trees forming
a sylvan rampire about the city almost as fur
ns. her eye could1 reach, heightened and
deepened in tone of verdure by the evening's

was a source to her of countless
emotions. As her gaze rested for a, time
upon, their young foliage and marked its
changing tints,while zephyr sported amongst
it, ever and anon luming.it3 rich velvet sur-
face to the face of the sun, and receiving a
golden hue, a remembrance was aroused of
her past joyous days; how, when slumbering
sweetly benea.h the atmosphere of repose, a
bright thought would turn her heart to the
genial raysof a more transcendant happiness.
And then when she saw the shades of twi-
light gather about, obsoiti 'in:.' its lovnlinf sh

Beaumont, btrawson was not there, for he
swore within himself, that he would not
testify against so noble an innocent man.
Tki prisoner was then remanded to his cell
as guilty of mudcr in the first degree, to

his trial at the Criminal Court.
Although so fatally defeated in his ob-

ject Mr. Teazle still lived in hope, that by
the time of the final trial, he would be fur-

nished with evidence sufficient to procure
the honorable acquittal of his young friend,
and bring the vile conspirators to punish
ment; and to secure this end he would spare
no pains or moans. And on the other hand,
Morton exulted in his infamous success.
Now he thought his way was clear before
him: thus far he had been successful in
drinking his revenge and satiating his blood-
thirsty cravings. .Mijah Beaumont was then
tried) and as was her desire, proven to be
it not irrational incapable of providing for
herself, and was consequently remanded for
recommendation to the directors of the In-

firmary. Thus fortunate in the consuma-tio- u

of all his designs, Morton hurriedly left
the court, to entrap, the remaining object
of his machinations, for which end too, he
was under the impression, Strawson had
absented himself from the court of exami-
nation.
'' Shaping his course towards tho principal
streets of business he was soon lost to sight
in the mazy throng, that crowded and jost-
led ulong the side-walk- s. Reader let us go
back and accompany Viroqua, through these
swarming thoroughfares.

Leaving her own filthy street through, a
nairow, black alley, she emerged into -
up which she passed and entered street,
the, first sceno of her new epoch.' Here
numerous and gorgeously displayed mer- -

" " source oi livelihood, reducing
her and his adopted sister to the most destf-tut-e

wretchedness, and branding himself ..no

to see the tender conscience of thu Colmnbi- - ,

on, completely exercised before the fusion is
through. It already, like Joan's ,'

snuffs the damger from afar, for it says:
"We do not know that there will be a se-

rious effort to introduce any such mm! tim.

of the most unprincipled villains ifrexistonce,

have some source for repayment."
"Nay not a word, but if you will not ac-

cept my proffer, I wul place you in a luc-

rative situation." '

'You must not think me impertinent sir,"
she said apologetically, "in refusing your
kind offer, for 1 nevet can rece.ve anything
without the means of compensation it
seems to be my nature nnd I cannot feel
otherwise; I accept with gratitude sir, your
generousoffer of a situation." ,

"Then come with me and you shall have
it imme.'iately.'

In the spaces of a quarter of an hour, they
arrived at the Millionaire's house, and Viro-
qua was ushered in and conducted to a
small room on the third floor. Ilore they
talked a few moments, about the situation,
and Morton under the pretence of business
left her, locking the door as he did so.

in tiiiytning i can ao loryou. " i

"God forbid, my dear kind friend, that
I should be so heartless, but how can I
think of burdening you with my affairs?"

"Do not let such a thought occur to your
mind my friend, for I assure you it will be
my greatest delight to render you any as-
sistance whatever." '';'

"True we are necessitous and fairly men-
dicant: but my dear Miss Richards, I could
never receive a benelit without the means
of compensation." i .

"Tut! how you talk where is Viroqua?"
returned Miss Richards archly, assuming an
air of cheerfulness by way of withdrawing
her friend from . the contemplation of her
wretchedness. ":. ' ;:i'vi

wow oehoid her emaciated form! See that
nervous, Sony hand, as she lifts it to raise
her spectacles, and mark the lions, ifs, or provisos. Such in Li millions, how

conspiring against me ' '

"I know they will ferret out your villai-
nies, but not from the cause poor coward
that you give. Zounds! sftch insinuations?
why his wife hasn't been dead over three
months--an- d him think of marrying yet
you're a ' villainous fool!"1 again thought
Strawson to himself as he looked at Morton.

"And by the Immaculate I will counter-
plot their designs, and beat them at their
own game!" concluded Morton. ' '

"How?" asked Strawson curiously.1 '
"IIow! why gentlemen there is a league

between Teazle and Strawson, I just think
of it," he added in a lower tone "that accur-
sed Mijah Beaumont has followed me here
and was hunting me but I have got
her safe in prison now so 1 appiehend no
more danger from her, and I will soon have
her put out of the way'
f 'Then by - tho games up sure enough,"
thought Strawson "and I'm olfyour docket
certain!" ,

'

distressed and wretched wind! Mark those
furrowed cheeks.and melancholy eyes as 'she
peered through the srloom towards Vienna

ever, appear, mum to ourgnef, in some of
the prominent journals. If such conrM,

and see iheympress of an unhappy, broken
should prevail, we should prohabl) he com- - .

pelled to withhold our support, nlthuu 'U r- -

llinll..M,l.. 1 M. . tj.heart. , J. bus had, but two or three days of
hopeless wretchedness, reduced bnth rlia

lubuuuujf aim um sorrow.
We shall look upon the affair as it Iran.."

pires, and endeavor, in epic style, to ,t
the contests, the irrief. the sorrows. :i...t i,,.. .

and lustre beneath their darkling screen, she
thought how her joyous days and lightsome
heart,had been almost darkened by the som-
bre clouds of sorrow and misfortunes, and as
she still gazed, an 1 beheld the veil of night
gradually approach, rendering the shades of

j "She started just a few moments before
you came, to seek some sort of employ-
ment." , . -

. ,

"What kind?" - .',..,
"Anything almost, if sho could not make

an engagement to sew for some establish-
ment.'.'. ',',..;..

physical and mentnl self. r ,

" Viroqua have you come?'.' she said fee-
bly as the young lady approached her. s

" Yen dear mother, at last I havercturnedi
but more wretchd, than when I left you,"
she answered leaning against the bed.

'

.

adventure, the mutual disgust of alh-- s I'm
each other, an tl.y enter into thi unixOiiiM
confederation airauiht the I)iimn-r-i,-- c... ii.

''A Now Move. The merchants of Alexan-
dria, Va., havs entered into an agreement
by which Indian Corn will be sold by weight
in that place after the first day of July,
Tho bushel will be estimated at 50 pounds.

bancfit of leaduir; politicians audio ih- - nr
judice of the peace of tho state. S',v.V,w,

a,n,t..TO,iii.i,.rOT


